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THIS WEEK’S CAREER OF THE WEEK IS…

Journalist 



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF…
To access the video via 
YouTube please follow this 
link: COTW 9 Journalist - 
YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEgi44zsgKI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEgi44zsgKI
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qYmr1mxv2aRMJTyO_k87xmEmxdeIMk_o/preview


What skills or attributes did Sarah say would be useful to 
a journalist?  

Where did Sarah suggest students interested in a career 
as a journalist should start out?

A MOMENT TO DISCUSS…
How did Sarah get into broadcast journalism?



SKILLS AND ATTRIBUTES

verbal and written communication deadline driven

enthusiastic

organised 

self - motivated 

research

calm

inquisitive

time management 

efficient



SALAR
Y

Average salary in the UK:  £26,193 per year

Journalist salary:  £13,000 - £80,000 per year 



TRAINING AND EDUCATION PROVIDERS
Which of the following three routes do think could lead to a career as a journalist?

• Leave school at 16 and complete a junior 
journalist apprenticeship with National 
Council for the Training of Journalists 
(NCTJ), the BBC or ITV (2 years). 

**Journalist apprenticeships are 
competitive and rare, students interested 
in this route are encouraged to register 
for vacancy alerts with the companies 
listed above and to follow their social 
media platforms for regular updates on 
the programmes they offer and the 
application process. 

All of the routes listed above could lead to a career as a journalist. For more information on local education providers or entry requirements 
contact Miss Makepeace (F33), email a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk or follow @CareersPontHigh on twitter! 

• Complete A Levels in subjects of your 
choice, English Language, English Literature 
or media studies are recommended (2 
years). 

OR
• Complete a level 3 diploma in Media 

Production, Digital Arts, Media, Digital 
Journalism or Creative Writing (2 years). 

● Complete an undergraduate degree in 
Journalism, Media Studies, English and 
Creative Writing or TV and Radio (3 
years). 

University Apprenticeship 
• Many journalists specialise in a particular 

discipline for example, medical, sports or 
business journalism. For this route you’d 
take A Levels or a Level 3 Diploma in 
subjects of your choice (2 years). 

• Complete an undergraduate degree in a 
subject of your choice (3 years). 

• Complete a postgraduate degree in 
journalism (1/2 years). 

Postgraduate

mailto:a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk


PONTELAND ALUMNI
Hi, I’m Neil and I left Pont High in 1998. After school, I completed an English 
degree at the University of Aberdeen, then a fast - track journalism training course 
with NCTJ at Darlington College. 

Useful Subjects: A word of advice:
I mainly focussed on English, media and French at GCSE. I then did A Levels in 
English, sociology and French. 

We need people from all backgrounds in the industry. During the pandemic, 
journalists with a background in science were absolutely vital! It’s often said that 
the reason nobody saw the financial crash of 2008 coming was because every 
journalist in the world had an English degree! Journalism’s great for people with 
strong written and communication skills. There’s no essential subject 
requirements! 

Start writing now. Shoot videos and record audios on any 
subject you like! Your smartphone has everything you 
need to create and publish stories! 

I now work, freelance**, as an investigative journalist and lecture on the journalism 
course at Sunderland University. I have written for Private Eye; covering stories on 
police corruption, environmental issues and assorted bad behaviour by elected 
officials. I recently wrote for Huffington Post, investigating the social media abuse 
aimed at Meghan Markle and the story made the front page of their website!

**Freelance is a type of self employment that is carried 
out on a flexible basis. Freelance work is often short - 
term and involves working for a range of different 
companies simultaneously. 



BEFORE YOU GO…
Neil has kindly passed on his email address for students interested in a career in journalism. Students 
wishing to get in touch with Neil should contact Miss Makepeace or email a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk for 
these details. 

mailto:a.makepeace@ponthigh.org.uk

